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"Bull" Lewis Scores
Twice For State
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WIN 19 to 0
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On the left is "Bull" Lewis touchdown bound after intercepting
Mancao’s pass in the second quarter of Saturday’s game. To the right
Francis Meyer gets away from Herb Hudson for sixteen yards in the
third quarter with Joe Lantagne coming in. Dwight Bentel Spartan
Daily Photos by co-operation of San Jose Engraving Company.

Debaters Journey
To San Francisco
For Return Fray

By STEVE

VOLUME 24
that

the

Supreme

Court should be made an advisory
body,"

is

the question which will

be under discussion

Wednesday,

when Howard Morris and Everett
McCartney,

San

journey to San

Jose

debaters,

Francisco

State

College for a return engagement.
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Kindergarten Primary aaa********************1 Dr. Torbert Working
S-Z Group Holds Meet DogsTraipseAbout AsFederal Investigator,
t Campus, Exploring States Dr. W. Poytress
In College Cafeteria
Lawns, Trees, Etc.
Dr. Edward N. Torbert, professor
Meeting for lunch in the college
cafeteria Wednesday, October 16,

i,f economic geography at San Jose
State college last year is working
in the East for the Tennessee valThree canines of various
ley Authority, a government organspecies and breeds of the
a
ization, it was learned today from
chasanimal kingdom were
Dr. William H. Poytress, head of
a ing each other over the
the social science department at
lawns and around tree trunks
San Jose State.
on our beautiful campus a
Dr. Torbert has been assigned
few days ago. Young men at
to investigation of the industries
the entrance to the quad
and potential electric power in the
whistled and called to them,
Tennessee valley, a type of work
but the dogs’ education evin which he has been interested
idently did not stress obedifor some time. The TVA is essentience.
a
a
ally on its own and does not take
A daily visitor for several
orders from Washington.
a
black
and
is
a
lively
months
a
In a letter to Dr. Poytress, Dr
white terrier,* which spends
Torbert stated that he and his wife
a most of his time around the
had found it difficult to find a
tennis courts and observation
place to live because of the great
benches. At lunch time he
influx of people into the Tennesusually gets a fairly substansee valley. If Dr. Torbert’s work
tial meal from discarded
’I‘ lunch scraps.
* continues he may not choose to
return to San Jose State. However,
Several mongrels are more
he is expected to return for the
regular in attendance than
since he was only
some of the enrolled students. *’ spring quarter
Here’s an Idea for a course *. granted leave of absence for two
in animal training. There * quarters.
might be a chance for a college student to get a job
teaching tricks to animals.
Who knows?
"Women in the world who have
been successful", is the topic for
the year’s discussions by the Kindergarten group at State. Each
student will take some outstanding
make a
Dr. William Poytress, head of woman in history and
of her life, it was
the Social Science department at special study
meeting of
San Jose State college, is con- decided at their first
home of
ducting an extension course of the the year Monday at the
University of California for the re- Miss Emily DeVore
Barbara Woon was elected prescently organized Civic Forum club
ident, and Barbara Skellinger is to
of Santa Cruz, California.
Dr. Poytress was chosen by the act as treasurer. A luncheon meetevery other MonCivic Forum from the various col- ing will be held
October 21. At the
leges in the bay region to conduct day starting
members will give talks
the course which has been organ- meetings
of the women they
ized for the discussion of topics of on the lives
special study.
general interest to the people of have chosen for
The Kindergarten group is also
Santa Cruz.
Hallowe’en party for
Dr. Poytress will speak Monday planning a
and transfer students
freshmen
the
the
before
Cruz
Santa
at
evening
organization on the subject at the Catholic Women’s center,
State college
the clogs!

Oontrary to the custom here, the the Kindergarten -Primary group
verbal war Wednesday night will under Mrs. Elizabeth Walsh will
be waged to a finish, with expert gather for the first time this
quarter for a social hour.
judges and audience combining to
The group includes all Kinderreach a final decision. The locals
garten -Primary majors whose last
will uphold the negative side of
name begins with the letters S
the question.
through Z. New girls are especAn active schedule for the quarially welcome to the meeting. They
ter is still in process of arrangeare asked to bring their lunch,
ment by Mr. Ralph Eckert, debate I or buy it at the college cafeteria,
coach, and Mae Wilburn and How- and come to room 2 as soon after
ard Morris, managers. A women’s 12 o’clock as possible.
debate with San Francisco State on
Girls who are unable to attend
Oct. 17 and a return argument the
the gathering Wednesday are infollowing week has been planned.
vited to see Mrs. Walsh in room
The question "Resolved, that mar161 next week, or leave their
ried women, except when the sole
names with Miss Clark in the
support of dependents, should be office.
excluded from industry," will be
I
discussed in these meetings with
Caroline Peterson and Mae Wilburn
representing the San Jose team.
Another women’s match with the
University of California is planned
for Nov. 1, while on the same
date the men will meet College of
Nature study, as offered by San
Pacific. Arrangements for later de- Jose State, provides a practical,
bates have not as yet been com- scientific background needed for
pleted
the future general elementary and
Persons interested in joining the kindergarten teacher, states Dr.
debating team are cordially invited Karl S. Hazeltine of the Natural
to consult Mr. Eckert or either of Science department.
the two managers, Mae Wilburn
Remarking that the scientific
and Howard Morrie
basis is fast gaining ground in
educational method and philosophy, his comments were favorable
In regard to recent steps in making Nature Study a requirement
for general elementary, kindergarten major, and music students. I
In response to numerous re. Enrollment in Nature Study classes
I
quests for a freshman debating
has increased over 60 per cent in
team, Mr. Ralph
1935
Eckert, debate comparison
spring,
with
coach, asks that all freshmen inquarter
terested in the argumentative sport
A well supervised, and instrucmeet in room 53 at 4 o’clock
today. . tive field trip schedule has been
Tentative engagements with Cal- arranged for the fall quarter. The
ifornia and Stanford freshman
entire class, which is divided into
teams and several
high school three groups for convenience, will
teams are being
scheduled in an- study plant life at Felton Big
tletPation of an adequate San Jose Trees, Alum Rock and Mount new
of "social -trends."
irmetman team being organized.
Herman

is

going

to

Hazeltine UrgesNature
Study As Requirement
For Future Teachers **

Kindergarten GroupTo
Discuss FamedWomen

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
Poytress Will Conduct
Civic Extension Course

_
FreshmanDebateTeam
Now Being Organized

MURDOCK

A plucky bunch of boys from
over Honolulu way who evidently
never heard of the word "Uncle"
and a siambasting sophomore fullback stole the show that they
staged for a record breaking crowd
of 8500 people out in Spartan
Stadium Saturday afternoon when

WednesdayNight Meet
To Be Decision
Affair
’Resolved,

‘VICKS’ PEASE, F.ANS
WITH SHOW OF PINK
IN FACE OF DEFEAT

on

October

31.

San Jose State’s Spartans outclassed McKinley’s "Micks" of Hawaii 19-0.
Heavily outweighed and apparently put to route when San Jose
scored two touchdowns in almost
as many minutes early in the
second quarter, the game little men
from across the Pacific fought
back so doggedly and so determinedly throughout the contest
that they not only kept the score
down but put on an offensive demonstration which netted them four
first downs and a total of 119 yards
gained from scrimmage and passes.
"BULL" LEWIS SHINES
However, it was a big negro
fullback by the name of William
"Bull" Lewis, playing his first varsity game for San Jose, who won
(Continued on page three)

Mendelowitz, French
Exhibit Water Colors
One former art instructor at
State, Mr. Daniel Mendelowitz,
and Mr. John French, now teaching at the college, are running
neck and neck in their growing
recognition as artists.
Both men have had several of
their works selected for display
at the annual water color exhibition of the San Francisco Art
Association.
Mr. Mendelowitz, formerly of
State and now teaching at Stanford, is represenfFd at the exhibit
by one water color of especial note.
It is a landscape of the country
above San Francisco and is acclaimed as one of the finest things
in the show.
Local scenes are used in the
landscapes of Mr. French, and the
paintings have been praised by
leading art critics.

Classroom Converted
lntoEconomicsDivision
Because of the crowded conditions in the Home-economies department, room 36 of the English
department is being fitted into a
studio room for the costume designing, interior decorating, and
fundamental home arts classes.
New sinks, cupboards, and bulletin
boards are being installed as part
of the new equipment.

FROSH IN SCORELESS TIE WITH
Soccer Team Whips San Mateo Junior
SPARTAN OFFENSIVE PUNCH IS
SPASAS lACKING BY FRESHMEN
IN NO-SCORE FRACAS
».....MURDOCK

By
& BISHOP...»

POWERS that be sought
THE
to seat the Spartan Daily
sports staff in the second row
of the press box Saturday, and,
inasmuch as the second row conslats of nothing but chairs with
no writing desk available and absolutely no view of the game
whatsoever without standing up
this amounted to an ironic implication that the Spartan Daily
had no place in the press box at
all.
There are fourteen numbered
front row seats in the press box.
The Spartan Daily received numbers fifteen, sixteen, and seventeen respectively.
We can see where there might
be logic to this subordination of
the "mere college paper" were
It not for several factors fo wit
and as follows.
IN THE FIRST PLACE, the
Spartan Daily is of service to the
papers "that matter". This is not
idle talk but fact which can be
verified by either Sparta’s greatest booster, "Buddy" Leitch of
the "Evening News" or Gus Kett man of the "Mercury Herald".
Spartan Daily staff statistician,
Walt Peterson, provided both of
these papers, as well as the Associated and United Press Services with complete statistics of
Saturday’s game, a service that
is paid for in most large colleges
by the publicity department. Mr.
Peterson works for nothing and is
supposed to sit in the second row.
In addition, we take care of
substitutions, a very troublesome
duty to a reporter who is trying
to follow a game. and this data
Is also available to those newspapermen who wish it.
IN OTHER WORDS, the price
of co-operation is the second row.
Luckily, it so happened that Saturday’s game was not broadcast,
and so the Spartan Daily commandeered the radio booth, locked
the door, and watched the game
In solid comfort.
However, if the plan goes
through to place the public address man in the radio booth in
the event that games are not
broadcast, it looks like the second row.
Oh well, standing is good for
the legs, or something.
STATE IS COMING along in the
world, however. In the press box
Saturday were direct wires for
both United and Associated Press
with staffs for same.
The Associated Press sent a
play by play report of the game
directly to the Islands.
Today’s Daily features for the
first time in its history, its own
pictures of Saturday’s game in
a Monday edition.
It was due to Dwight Bentel’s
resourcefulness and ability as a
photographer as well as the cooperation of the San Jose Engraving Company that this was
accomplished.
By using horizontal enlargers
wherein the negative does not
have to rest between glass plates,
newspaper
photographers
can
print wet negatives.
San Jose State, although equipped with some of the finest photographic equipment available, has
not one of these enlargers be -

By DICK BERTRANDIAS
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When an irresistable force meets
an immovable object there is little
moving done one way or the other,
and so it was in last Saturday’s
preliminary tilt when the San Jose
Frosh and San Francisco Jaysee
battled each other about the turf,
with little that was spectacular to
leave the field after the final gun,
hopelessly deadlocked, 0-0.

S.F. JAYSEE
College 3 tol
II STATERS SHOW PPIER
- IN FIRST ri9NFERENCE
GAME OF THE SEASON
14,

1935
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FOES LOSE
AND LOSE
4.
4(
.0
*.ot

Featuring Les Rios, Tony Marino
and Boggs, the Spartan Babes went
to work early in the first half and
twice threatened the San Francisco
goal line, but were thwarted on
both occasions as the lads from the
foggy city tightened down.

4(
*
t,

Defeat rode the Gridiron
for most of San Jose’s future
opponents Saturday.
Pacific’s Tigers, whom the
Spartans meet in Stockton
Friday night, were badly
mauled by Saint Mary’s to
the tune of 33-0 In San Francisco’s Kezar Stadium.
hares
against
Whittier,
California and losers to Loyola last week, felt the pang
of defeat once again as Arizone’s Cowboys rode roughshod over them to amass a
count of 45-0.
Nevada, Homecoming Day
opponents In Spartan Stadlum, fell before "Spud"
Lewis’ San Francisco Dons
27-7 In Reno.
It remained for the pass
crazy devils from Redlands
to crash the win column with
a 23-0 victory over Pomona’s
Sagehens In the southland.

*

*
4’

By WALT PETERSON
Coming to life after a ’Wien
first half, Coach Charlie Walker’s
1935 edition of the San Jose State
soccer team ushered in what he
hopes to be a victory cycle by
trouncing San Mateo Junior Col.
lege 3-1 Saturday morning at
Spartan Field in the local’s fire
league contest.
With York, Olavarri, and Harris
showing the way, the promising
Spartan shin-kickers swept into
decisive action in the fourth period
to tally three times and bring to
a dramatic dose an otherwise
lethargic affair.
HARRIS SCORES
Bob Harris, playing at center
forward in the place of injured
Captain Mark Masson, tallied first
for San Jose with a short kick
set up by York, who starred at
inside left.
Heartened by the tally, the Spar.
tans shortly drove downfield for
the second marker with Olavarrl
booting in the counter climaxing
this rapid sally into Bulldog ter.
ritory.
Two down and somewhat an
roused, the San Mateans cans
back to gather their lone score
when Massagli, right fullback for
the visitors maneuvered the ball
into the net from a scuffle
orni
front of the Spartan goal and so
gained the honor of being ,the
only man to get a kick past goalie
Dirk Edmonds all morning long.
YORK FINAL SCORER
With but a few minutes of play
remaining, York came through
with San Jose’s final goal when
he took Olavarri’s set-up directly
before the San Mateo cage and
booted it therein.
Aside from this spirited final
pq,riod, the contest dragged under
the constant see-sawing type of
play of the contestants which
featured only a few of the lively
tussles in front of the net that
arouse spectator’s enthusiasm.
THE STARTING LINE-UP
San Jose State
San Mate*
Masson (C) Center Forward Sloper
Kohl
Napote
Inside Right
York
Inside Left . Glennan
Doerr
HMO
Left Wing
Robinson
Right Wing .. AQUA)
Hickman
Center Half.... Malty&
Petrof
Pitcher
Left Half
Becher
Right Half.... Springer
Germano
Left Fullback.... Muhl
LeCiergue Right Flbk... Massagll
Tournier
Edmonds
Goalie

1,11
The Jaysee made its lone bid
*
late in the first half, showering a
*
4(
series of well executed passes into
I
4%
the Frosh territory that carried
them to the 5 yard line where they
were halted by the timely pop of ’
*
the half-time gun.
*
;
NO THREATS
The second stanza found both
ft
."
teams futilely peeping about for
ZETTERQUEST
weak spots, but they were few and
far between, defensively speaking,1 He gave a good account of him- 4,
and no threats were made by either self.
side.
_----Opening a drive from their own 1 took possession of the spheroid.
45 yard line, shortly after the startBABE OFFENSIVE
Guisti’s pass to Lee placed the ball
ing whistle, the Frosh made their 1
After a brief exchange of punts,
on the Frosh 5 yard marker as the
first bid.
A five yard penalty
the San Joseans once again asagainst the Jaysee, followed with
gun announced the end of the half.
sumed the offensive, but lost the
gains by Boggs and Rios netted a
The remainder of the fracas
ball on downs, and the big-city
first down. Marino, on a reverse,
boys romped down the field via the found the ball in the middle of the
picked up 8 yards, and then galozone and the expedient of a 15 field for the most part, neither
loped to another first down on the
yard penalty against the Frosh for team able to penetrate the other’s
San Francisco 30 yard stripe.
roughing.
defense. The freshmen felt the loss
After gathering In but three
Taking the ball deep in their own of Marino, flashy half, who was
yards on as many plays, Rios
territory as the close of the half responsible for much harassing of
shot a pass to Griffen who was
drew near, Guisti flipped a pass to the San Franciscans in the opening
thrown out of bounds on the 3
Casino who galloped 35 yards be- stanza, but who was injured and
yard marker, from where a score
fore he was headed by Zetterquist. unable to return to the game.
acseemed imminent; but Rios
Another pass, Guisti to Pedrin,
Griffen, Hardiman, and Ford
cumulated only a yard as he I
went for 11 yardstand a first down looked particularly impressive in
crashed into a stubborn line.
on the Frosh side of mid-field. The the Frosh line, while Rios, Boggs,
Two attempted passes and an- I
15 yard penalty, succeeded by Zetterquist and Marino gave good
other attempt at the line by Boggs I
found the Frosh still on the non4(1:(0.
profit aide of the goal line, and San
*
Francisco in possession of the ball. ,
.Ic
:
*
Morrison kicked out to his 331
ic
McK. :
S.J.S.
yard stripe, from which the Year89
1281/2
lings proceeded to again carry the : Yards gained from scrimmage
:
I Yards lost from scrimmage
29
37
lbattle deep into enemy territory.
:
Forward
passes
attempted
15
11
*
by
intercepted
was
Marino’s pass
4
2
. Justine on the 19, but after 2 plays ic Forward passes completed
6
8
at the line, Justine fumbled, and : Forward passes incomplete
Forward passes intercepted
3
3
Griffen recovered for the Frosh
Yards from forward passes
20
49
on the San Francisco 23 yard line.
Gain from passes and scrimmage
1771/2
119
Marino then drove through for 3
First downs from scrimmag
e
7
3
yards, and reeled off another gain,
First downs from passes
accounts of themselves In the back1
2
coupled with his pass to Rocchi
First downs from penalties
field.
which made it a first down on the
Total first downs
Jambruno and Pedrin were out.
4
9
S. F. 7 yard stripe. Boggs, howNumber of kickoffs
standing in the San Francisco line,
3
2
ever, was thrown for a five yard
Average length of kickoffs
the former, playing at the pivot
58.8
47
loss, from which position it was
Average length of kickoff returns
spot, turning in some very spectac25
6.6
decided that Rios should attempt
Number of punts
2
ular defensive work. Guisti, Mauer
8
a drop-kick for a field goal, but
Average length of punts
34
45
and Clarke seemed to be large or’ the kick was wide and the Jaysee
Average length of punt returns
5
ders of concern to the Frosh in the
0
Number of punts had blocked
cause there is practically no need
1
ball -toting division.
Field goals attempted
ifor it.
STARTING LINE-UPS
Field goals scored
Hence Mr. Bentel was forced to
S. F. J. C.
San Jose Frosh
I
Touchdowns scored
dry his negatives in a very short
Pedrin
3
Griffen
R.E.L.
Tries for point after touchdown
, time by a devious process which
3
* Saunders
R. Clarke
R.T.L.
Tries for point made
I including a piercing brand of al1
Kremisit
* Winters
R.G.L.
Safeties scored
cohol and an electric fan.
Jambruns
Anderson
C.
Number of penalties
2
1
MUrPh/
* Hardiman
L.G.R.
Yardage lost from penalties
ALL OF THIS RESULTED in
10
Yemeni
1
Ford
L.T.R
.
Ball
lost on downs
, pictures of Saturday’s game being
1
Warren
*
Rocca
L.E.R.
Fumbles made
In the hands of the engraver by
9
3
Mawr
* Rios
F.
Own fumbles recovered
8:30 Saturday night which is con4
Pantagsn
* Boggs
R.H.L.
Ball lost on fumbles
siderable speed in any man’s
5
3
Galati
* Hilton (C)
L.H.R.
1league considering the handicaps.
OIdbIl
Berlim
Q.
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(Continued from Page One.)
by scoring
the day’s star billing
three touchtwo of the Spartan’s
downs and twice racing intercepted
’Mick" passes downfield in thrilling runs.
San Jose scored twice in the
second quarter and once in the
fourth, and dominated the offensive
play whenever they could get the
ball away from the battling Hawaiians, who hung on to it like grim
death, even when deep in their own

The Spartans tried hard enough
to put on an air circus, throwing
a total of fifteen passes, but only
four of these tosses were contpleted for a total advance of but
48 yards.
McKinley fared even worse, tossing Pleven passes and completing
two for a total gain of twenty
yards.
WATSON SCORES FIRST
After a scoreless first quarter
which saw San Jose confine its
offensive power to its own bailiwick, the Spartans turned two
"Mick" second quarter miscuessinto
touchdowns so fast that the crowd
steeled itself for a massacre that
never came.
Shortly after the opening of the
second canto, Hines’ punt was
grounded on the "Mick" twentytwo. Disdaining tradition the Hawaiians threw &pass from a "spread
eagle" formation which was incomplete.
Undaunted, they tried another
one, but this time Hosea’s pass
from center was bad, and Don

Y.G. Y.L.
13
4
10
26
0
54.5
2
0
3
lz
0
0
5

S.J.S.
Carpenter
Watson
Stockdale
Hines
Souza
Lewis
Argilla
Bishop
Bosch etti

6
17
12
28
0
26
9
38
0

2
5
4
7
1
4
1
2
1

HUN SING YOUNG

territory.
Much of this San Jose drive,
which piled up nine first downs
and 178 yards from scrimmage
and passes, was nullified by a
severe attack of the dread "fumbleitis" which saw the Spartans
bobble the pellet nine times, several of these being deep in
"Mick" territory and one by
Luke Argilla on the twelve yard
line just before the final gun
thwarting another possible score.
Both teams played the wide-open
football that was advertised with
the "Micks" doing better on the
fancy stuff and neither squad faring very well via the air.

McIS inley T.C.
Sasaki
5
M are kao
5
A kee
11
Meyer
8
Sabas
1
Nonogawa
1
Young
1

He played the whole game.

McKinley
Young

toss and swing goalward.
Thirty yards he rambled, literally running over the tiny Mance
at the goal line to score upright.

,

Mitsuka
Espinda

ARGILLA FINALLY CONVERTS
Argilla’s first try was no good,
but the "Micks" were offside, and
the second attempt split the uprights.
Once more before the half did the
Spartans invade "Mick" territory
only to become stranded on the
twelve as three passes failed to
connect, and the teams left the
field at half time with the score
13-0.
On the second play of the second
half It appeared as if the Spartans
were on their way to another tally.

With the ball on the 35, Chuck
Peach lateraled to Gil Bishop
who rambled 38 yards downfield
to the "Mick" 15 yard line.
However, a lateral, Bishop to
Boschetti, lost eleven, and Meyer
intercepted Bishop’s pass intended
for Peach on the 15 to end the
threat.
I
It was at this point that the
"Micks" began to assume command of the situation. With Meyer,
originally at end, playing in the
backfield in place of the injured
Mancao, things began to happen
as the third period drew to a close.
Meyer intercepted one of Bishop’s passes and was dropped on
his own 39. Akee, a fighting fullback who played magnificently until forced to leave the game with
an injured arm late in the fourth
quarter, made a yard at center and
then Meyer, taking the ball from
the spread formation which seemed
to trouble the Spartans all afternoon, rambled sixteen yards to a
first down on the San Jose 44.
Nunogawa then threw to Sabas
for seven yards, and the "Micks"
were apparently on their way.
Akee’s pass was incomplete,
Meyer made but a yard, and then,

Baldwin recovered for Sparta on
the nine yard line.
Souza fumbled and recovered
ter a two yard
loss. Johnny
Hines smacked center for three
Yards, and, on third down, Watson swept wide to
his own left
with Les Carpenter
in front of ’with fourth down nonchalance,
him, and scored
standing up In lAkee threw to Sabas for thirteen
southeast corner. Argilla was
yards for a first down on the San
rushed in to kick,
Jose twenty-three as the quarter
but his attempt was wide.
I ended,
At thin point
his
DeGroot sent "Bull"
At this Point DeGront sent
4’vds. a Redwood City boy who first string back into the game to
has been out
with an injured foot stem the threatening Hawaiian adstove
ca
early September, into the vance.
me for
Stem it they did with "Bull"
Johnny Hines, and four;
Plays later the
Spartans had an- ’Lewis once again changing the
Other score.
entire complexion of things.
Taking the ball on the twenty
"BULL" TO THE RESCUE
after Argilla
’s sixty yard kick-off,
’Two plays lost four yards. and
th
alaetders tried a pass
which then mighty "Bull" rose up to
Was no go, a
line-buck which snare Akee’s toss and gallop sevYielded two,
and then dropped little enty-five yards down the west side"thiPen Mancao back
to throw line to the four yard stripe where
agaIn
plucky little Toshio Enomoto threw
From the
area back of center
him out of bound*
rose "Bug"
Lewis to snare the
San Jose’s score did not follow

Nabori
Enomoto

ZU frl a
Hosea

!Kaneshiro

Sterling
Hiram
Meyer
Saban

Wai
Kekahun
Man kao
Meyer

0
3
13
0
2
O
O
O
11

-3.0
.5
After Sparta’s strong junior
-5.0 varsity fought a valiant but vain
4-5 battle against the Stanford
Frosh, Charlie Walker’s weaker
3.0
senior varsity went down to a
2.9
crushing 21-0 defeat at the hands
.25
05, of the classy Cardinal varsity in
4.0
iSpartan plunge Saturday night.
-2.
5.5 I
In the first encounter, the Indian
9.0 iBabes won the toss and elected to
19.0 defend the deep end of the pool,
.11.0 which gave them a tremendous
advantage during the first half.

WING STERLING

The Fresh forged into a three Plucky but Spartans too much.
point
lead by way of two goals
R.E.L. Baracchi( AC)
equalizing tally.
Bruning thrown by the yearling star, Lamb,
In the next encounter, the SparGlover and a goal by Clark.
tan second team disguised as the
DRAPER STAR
Langtagne
senior varsity, put up a game but
Bill Draper, stellar center back hopeless fight, as the Olympic
Martin
R.T.L
Jackson for the Spartans, then flipped the Games calibre Stanford varsity ran
Abernathy, leather sphere to Ray Sherwin left roughshod to duck the Spartans
Azevedo forward, who, unhampered, shot under a 21-0 deluge of points.
R.G.L
Buffa the ball into the net for the first
SCORELESS FIGHT
Rapose Spartan tally.
The Indians, led by Voss, Loupe,
Redmanl
The yearling squad from Palo Hoover, Giffen, and Wiget, gave a
C.
Swa rtzeil I Alto scored again on a nice shot splendid display of a smoothly
Voorhees by Clark to bring the score up coordinating aquatic team.
La n phear I to 4-1.
Howard Whitycomb put up a
L.G.R
DuBose
Then in the closing minutes of spirited and tireless fight at the
Cannell
play in the initial, half, Ray Stager, center forward spot for the SparHudson
Spartan goalie, made a beautiful tans..
L,T.R
Hardin-Ian
Dave Condit, left back, did some
stop at the net, but as he atWilson
tempted to toss the ball back into nice defensive work, and Hal HouL.E.R..
Baldwin
ser made some difficult saves in
Collins play it slipped out of his hands
’ the goal.
Wattenburger and back into the net for a StanWing ford score.
The half ended with the Pa Carpenter
Sanders pooses leading the Spartan Jayvees
Stone by a 5-1 count.
The second half was a different
L.H.R
Watson
Argilla story, with San Jose having the
Peach advantage in defending the deep
San Jose

HALE BROS.

end of the tank.
In this half the State water
poloists opened up with a flashy
A kee
offense and moved into the plcWong Ham
ture by becoming the aggressor in
the first water polo game ever to
be played in Spartan plunge.
immediately because the fight’n
A pass from Draper to Ed Cary,
"Micks" dug in, took the ball unto Spartan center forward, who tossed
themselves, and managed to get it the ball into the net, scored San
out to the twenty where "Bull" Jose’s second tally.
i had to start his work all over
SPARTANS SCORE
again.
A few minutes later Dave Lynn.
Stockdale lateraled out to the Sparta’s right back, flipped the
big boy, who showed no trace of ball to Jerry Tuxford, the other
a foot injury Saturday, and he
wing back, who scored the third
rambled to within four yards of
Spartan point.
pay dirt. Carpenter made three,
In the closing minutes of the
Stockdale lost two on a fumble
game Lynn scored on a pass from
which Carpenter recovered, and
Carey.
so they had to give It to "Bull"
The Stanford Babes failed to
again who responded by smash- score during the second period, and
ing it across. His placieklok was
the game ended with the ball in
non compis mentis, and that was
Cardinal territory, and the Spar- ,
Sasaki
Nunogawa

R.H.L

Stockdale
Souza
Boschettl
Hines
Lewis
Bishop

the day’s scoring,
tans trying desperately for the
A thirty yard ramble by Meyer
thel
around his own right end and
San Jose threat which ended with
Bal.
, Argilla’s fumble were the only re575
maining features of a contest that ’
AND
TODAY
lacked only the tension of rivalry
TUESDAY
ONLY
to touch off its color.
2
BIG
FULL
LENGTH
ITALIAN FEATURES!
in The Italian Language
With English Titles!
’1

LIBERTY

TOP HAT
DANCE
FRIDAY
November 1st

HOTEL SAINTE CLAIRE

Carve! Craig
AND. HIS

ORCHESTRA

A Thrilling Mystery Drama,

"CORTE D’
ASS1SE"
"NAPULE E
SURRIENTO"
with --DE
R0 S I
STEFANO

Scarf and
Belt Sets
are the smart
accent on
sportswear
Boucles and Wool Plaids
in triangle scarfs with
belts to match.
NKCKWEAR
MAIN

FLOOR

1
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Nelson Eddy A Success In Movies
TO BE CONCERT SERIES GUEST

Famous Baritone Once A Reporter
By APHENI A. HARVEY
"Movies are the curing grounds
for operatic hams," said Nelson
Eddy, the tall blond American baritone, when he arrived in Hollywood
last spring under contract to
Metro-Goldwyn -Mayer by arrangement with his managers, Columbia
Concerts corporation.

Radio Required
For Young Pilots

Mr. John H. Tupper, district
i
I agent of the Pacific Mutual Life
Insurance company, talked to Dr.
E. W. Atkinson’s Business Economic Problems class Wednesday,
October 9, on buying personal in-

The number of students registered in the beginning radio clam
this year is double the enrollment
for last year, according to instructor Mr. Harry Engwicht.

Relating cheerfully how she has
to carry water for cooking purposes and fights ants, bugs, and
as cinema star on a long-term concrickets, Rae Dobyns, vice-prestract.
ident of the student body last
He is particularly remembered
year, created a stir in the Publifor his late success in the film.
cations office last week when a
"Naughty Marietta".
letter from her was received by
FIRST SANG IN CHURCHES
Miss Berta Gray.
Eddy was born in Providence,
The "highest priced" teacher of
Rhode Island. His vocal ability San Jose’s 1935 crop, Miss Dobyns
developed early, and he sang as tells of her gradual acclimation
a boy soprano in Providence to working in Tupinati, which she

Eddy is the last of the concert
artists to be presented to the San churches.
A job in an iron works was
Jose audience on May 12 at the
San Jose State annual concert followed by a spot in the art department of the Philadelphia press.
series.
"I’ve also been a reporter, as I
DRAMATIC GESTURES OUT
four years with the Philadel"Please do not get the wrong , was
phia Evening Bulletin," the blond
impression when I say most opersinger stated.
atic artists are ’hams’ as actors,"
"Now, I suppose your next quesEddy continued.
tion will be’how did I happen
"It is only that when you live
then, to become a singer’?
and sing in an atmosphere hide"I sang at entertainments, in
apt
not
you
are
tradition,
by
bound
to realize how stale and stereotyped choirs and in drawing rooms. Finyour own performance. is apt to be. ally I was paid for such appearNo one, after being in the movies, ances, more than I was earning as
will ever think it is dramatic to a reporter, so I decided to leave
step down -stage, extend the arms my job and become a singer.
it

!LIFE INSURANCE
Rae Fights Bugs, Etc. AGENT SPEAKS TO
Carries Water, But
GROUP
She Likes It Anyhoo BUSINESS

describes as an unusual town.
Up on student affairs, Miss
Dobyns expresses appreciation for
the Spartan Daily, remarks on
the San Jose-Hawaii game, and
sends greetings to the associated
students.
Promising to visit the campus
in the near future, the former
prominent co-ed closes with the
declaration that she is determined
to make a success of her teaching
career, and that she is fast making
new friends in Tupman.

Kappa Delta Pi Begins
Year With Social Meet

"Little did I realize at the time
in a grand sweeping gesture, and
bellow a high tone!"
how much one had to work at this
A Member’s Night social get-toEighteen encores for one solo job of being a singer. I studied in gether will open the year for Kapwith the Los Angeles Philharmonic Philadelphia, New York, Dresden, pa Delta Pi, honorary education
society, Tuesday, October 22, in
orchestra brought Eddy to the at- and Paris.
their regular meeting place, room
OPERATIC DEBUT
tention of Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
with the result that he was signed
"I made my operatic debut with 155.
Roger Troutner Is president of
the Philadelphia Civic Opera company, but am now with the Phil- this chapter of the National eduadelphia Grand Opera. I sang oper- cation honorary society, of which
atic roles very early in my career-- there are 103 chapters.
The study theme upon which
To decide the name of the jun you knowlocal boy makes good."
each program of the society for
The San Jose State college conior dance on November 9, the
the year will contribute is the exfollowing committee will meet to- cert series is also featuring the
ploration of the outside influences
day at 12:30 in the Student Coun- Moscow Cathedral Choir on Deexerted by education forces in the
cil room : Ray Sherwin, Burton cember 5, and Jose Iturbi, pianist
community.
Abbott, Ronnie Redman, Dorothy and composer, on January 23.
Sandkuhle, Lela O’Connell. Any
Season tickets for this series I
juniors with suggestions for a
may be purchased at the Conname are asked to attend.
troller’s Office for $2.50 for students, and any seat in the house
Mr. Will Chandler, secretary of at $3.00 for the faculty.
Slides depicting Italian art, statthe City "V", will speak on the
uary, and landscapes will be pre"Purpose of the YMCA." at the
sented by Mr. George Stone, photoregular meeting of the College "Y"
graphy instructer, at the Science
today. Monday, at 12 noon in Room
Seminar to be held today at four
3 of the Home Economics building.
o’clock in room 112 of the SCICTICI‘
Initiation of new Italian club ,
building.
Christian Science organization members was held Tuesday night
The pictures to be shown wi
at
131
Taylor
street.
Games
and
meeting today 12:20, room 155.
dancing furnished entertainment taken by Mr. Stone when
toured Italy during 1929-30. He
for the evening.
Social Dancing Club meets to. ’1
President Armand Zolezzi wel- visited both Florence and Rome,
night from 9 to 10 o’clock in Rooml
comed the new members and out- doing photographic work at It.,
1 of the Art building. Guest cards
lined
plans for activities for the ’ Vatican and museums, and taking
may be procured only at the Woa total of 2,000 pictures.
quarter.
men’s gymnasium office from 9-4
Miss
Margaret
Cianfoni,
faculty
today.
I adviser, explained to the new memTaking of La Torre pictures to
Miss Dimmick requests an Inter - bers that the main purpose of the start Oct. 21. Make appointments
society Meeting at 5 o’clock to- club was to learn the Italian lang- in La Torre office. (Publications
Off Ice)
morrow. Attendance is absolutely uage in an enjoyable way.

1

NOTICES

Slides on Italian Art To
Be Shown At Seminar

Italian Club Receives,
Members; Plans Term

surance intelligently.
"One of the big things for young
]
!people to think about today is
! economic security in the future,"
Mr. Tupper advised. "If maintainlance of income were assured, this
would be a very simple problem, but
we are always faced with three hazards: disability, old age and death.
The problem often resolves itself
to the basis that we either live too
long, or die too soon. The insurance companies of today are adequately prepared to take the risk
of these hazards."
Mr. Tupper impressed the fact
I that, "we must take care of tomorrow out of today’s income. Our
responsibility starts with the first
I Pay check we get In our first job."
Mr. N. S. Gayle, Assistant Cashier of the First National Bank,
will be the next to address the
group of 120 students on October
25. He will talk on how to lltit’
hank services intelligently.

The increase is due, in part to
the requirement made by Frank
F. Peterson, aviation instructor,
that aviation students take radio
as part of their course Since radio
is becoming an important aid to
safe flying, a knowledge of radio
has become a necessity for pilots.
As an example Mr. Engwicht
points out that a knowledge of
radio is necessary to use the landing beam, the beam which makes
safe landings possible. A beam n
sent out from one end of the landing field from a short wave trammitter, and the pilot of the landing
plane must recognize and pick out
a certain intensity of the beam and
land with it. Considerable work I.
yet to be done on the landing beam,
states Mr. Engwicht, so pilots with
a knowledge of radio are needed
by the aviation industry.

Eilene Rhien Invites
Women To Participate
Plans Made For Silver In Aquatic Recreation
Tea Of Delta Nu Theta Have you ever played Water

Plana for their annual Silver
Tea, to be held November 7, from
3:30 to 5:30 in room 17 of the
Home Economics building were
made Tuesday night at a meeting
of Delta Nu Theta, Home Economics honor society, at the home
of Miss Helen Mignon, faculty
adviser of the club.
Committees appointed for the
tea were: refreshments, Evelynl
Anderson, Rose Bewley, Ruth Big-1
low; reception, Miss Mignon, Miss I
Conkey;
decorations,
Dorothy I
Greene, Ruth Russell, Helen Pee;
clean-up, Margaret Van Buskirk,
and Estella Jones.

Box Ball?
If not, now’s the time to learn,
suggests Eilene Rhien, newly elm.
ted president of the Swimming
Club, and invites all women stn.
dents to the weekly meetings of the
club every Monday night from 7
to 9 o’clock in the college pool.
Games of various kinds will be
played for an hour and the rest of
the time is to be devoted to diving,
tandum
swimming,
exhibition
swimming, and other forms of
water sports, it was decided at

the first meeting.
Carrnelita Giicrest was elected
to take charge of tonight’s meeting and Mary Willson to make
There will be a meeting of Trin- arrangements for next week. Jo
ity Episcopal students Monday. Williams is W.A.A. representative.
Oct. 14, 1935, at 12 o’clock, in room
2 of Home Economics building. All
Student Concert Series tickets
are invited to attend.
go on sale In the quad today.

When it comes to PRICE!

SAN JOSE
BOX I UNCH
Just across 4th street
on San

Antonio

CHARLES S. GREGORY

1

287 South 9th Street

OUR RATES ARE RIGHT’
Specially designed pins for
organizations Best quality
at prices that please.
607 First Nat. Bank Bldg.
6th Floor

FINE FOODS -LOWEST PRICES -EVERY DAY
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FRANCO’S NO. 1

FRANCO’S NO. 2

Fifth and Santa Clara Streets
Open Daily Till Midnight

l’hirteenth and Washington Sts.
Open Pally 7:30 to 7 :30

On Women’s Clothes
I

WE GIVE

I
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...3 COMPLETE MARKETS...

REPAIRING

No Job Too Small

Etlik
kingdon

up from
lecture

Will all junior high majors please
call immediately In room 161 in the
Education building to pay dues (15
cents per quarter} and be registered? (This includes those who ’
are getting special second.iry and
junior high combinations also.) The
first meeting will be held Thursday, October 24. Please watch the
paper for details.
’

ALSO SPECIALIZED IN
MEN’S SHIRTS,
SWEATERS, and CORDS

B. 11
in.
It.

Designer of

Distinctive Jewelry

Kathryn Epps.

EXPERT

TR,A
NE
LECTI

9

important.

COLLEGE
MENDING SHOP

VOLU

FRANCO’S NO. 3
Hester Market
OPEN DAILY I A. St. TO 10:30 P

GREEN STAMPS

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE FRANCO’S FIFTH STREET MARKET
OPEN EVENINGS, SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS TILL MIDNIGHT
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